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WESTERN

VOLUME LXXII

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

ISSUE IV

Friday, February 9, 1945

Dragon Poll
Selects Five
Five representative Seniors have
been chosen because of a tie vote
in two of the leading scores. The
balloting was enthusiastic and the
returns were close all along the
line. The five top scores go to the
following students, listed in alpha
betical order:
Betty Jean Hawley, Wolverton.
Dorothy Jefferson. Moorhead.
Jean Rutkowski, Climax.
Margaret Trowbridge, Comstock.
Dorothy Venard, Moorhead.
One hundred forty-eight votes
were cast in the election, according
to Lowell Melbye, who supervised
the tabulation.
All the representative seniors
have been active in student activi
ties, high in scholastic standing,
and according to popular acclaim
are true examples of the finest ideals
of M.S.T C.
Betty Jean Hawley is president
of the student commission, a mem
ber of the Student Council for two
years. She has been active in L.S.A..
Y.W.C.A., Delta Psi Kappa, and is
a member of the Art Club. She is
active in the Pi Mu Phi social so
rority and her chosen fields are
elementary education and physical
education.
Dorothy Venard has been moving
among the following organizations
as an active participant: Delta Psi
Kappa, Y.W.C.A., L S.A., and W.A.A.
Dorothy has majored in Physical
Education
Without loss of time Dorothy
Jefferson has been doing her share
to contribute to the activities of
Sigma Tau Delta, and Delta Psi
Kappa, W.A.A., Y.W.C A„ and Stu
dent Commission. She has chosen
English as her major and Physical
Education and Spanish as her mi
nor subject.
As editor of the '45 Dragon Mar
garet Trowbridge has been doing
her bit in Delta Psi Kappa, W.A.A ,
Mistic's business manager, Beta
Chi, and Alpha Psi Omega.
Jean Rutkowski has been a mem
ber of the following organizations:
Alpha Psi Omega, Dragon Mas
quers, Sigma Tau Delta, president
of Gamma Nu Sorority, Band,
Choir, Co-editor of Mistic, Kappa
Delta Pi, Language Club, extra
curricular speech and has had roles
in "Ever Since Eve" and 'Letters
to Lucerne". Her chosen fields are
English, Speech and Foreign Lan
guages.
These five students will be hon
ored in the 1945 Dragon Yearbook.

Hawley

Jefferson

Rutkowski

Saturday
Classes

Trowbridge

Venard

A total of $26.80 was counted
after the March of Dimes event
Tuesday evening, January 30
The drive was sponsored by the
student commission, and the
collection included gate receipts
for the Valley City basketball
game, and contributions made
at the dance in the student cen
ter afterwards.

Dr. Arnold M. Christensen spoke
Monday afternoon to the teachers
of the public elementary and sec
ondary schools of Fargo on the
philosophy of human growth and
development. In this talk he pre
sented the background for under
standing children. He will speak
again February 11 to the same
group of teachers on ways of
studying children. In this second
talk, Dr. Christensen will deal in
particular with anecdotal records
(Continued to Page3)

Christie Speaks

The College is offering on Satur
days a number of courses for teach
ers who are serving in the Moor
head area. Classes which were or
ganized last Saturday are as fol
lows: Physical Education 340—
Health and Physical Education
Teaching in the
Elementary
School; English 250—Literature for
Children; Education 426—Teachers'
Problems in Organization and Ad
ministration.
Tlie classes will meet here on
Saturdays at the following hours
and places, which may be changed
if necessary to better suit the con
venience of the classes:
Phy. Ed. 340—9 to 10 and 11 to
12 a. m.—Room 323.
English 250—10 to 11 a. m. and
12:30 to 2:30 . m.—Room 205.
Education 426—10 to 11 a. m.,
and 12:30 to 2:30 p. m.—Room 303.
Most students are at present
registered for two courses although
they may register for one if they
wish. The charges are $15 for one
course and $25 for two courses tak
en concurrently.
If sufficient demand develops
classes in Geography, Music and
Audio-Visual Aids may be arrang
ed. Questions regarding the courses
should be directed to Dr. C. P.
Ltira, State
Teachers College,
Moorhead.
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Cubid tails
War or no war, the fourteenth
of February rolls around and Dan
Cupid Is celebrated in frilly little
ornamental cards that blossom out
on the dime store and other count
ers. The shafts of the blind bow
boy have fewer targets these days
of long absences, but Dan C. still
seems to make his presence felt.
The cute little chap in his scant
costume is a composite character.
His cherubic appearance was forced
on him during the middle ages, but
his bow and arrows and general
occupation is of older ancestry.
Poor Cupid once was a great god
among the Greeks, a handsome
youth called Eros, but that is an
other story. Today he is the fun
ny little chap on valentines.

Dream Ideas
At last students may have a hint
at where some professors get their
strange ideas. They dream them
up . . . yes, literally. This became
evident the other day in the Stu
dent Center when Doctors Christensen. Woodall, Bridges and Mr.
Brown were absorbing some coffee
and gossip together. Dr. Christensen and Mr. Bridges got to com
paring dreams. Mr. Bridges, al
ready famous for his dream of the
mis-parked automobile, told of
one in which he was in a railroad
wreck where he was returning to
look for his body.
Dr. Christensen's dream was even
more complicated. It seems he was
in Germany as a member of the
intelligence staff to gather inform
ation. While engaged in this du
ty he was apprehended by the
dread Gestapo and paraded as an
American prisoner in front of the
German school children who ap
peared as the docile little automotons they are pictured to be The
strange part was the outcome. Dr.
Christensen must have been too
good an example, for according to
the dream Hitler finally gave him
ten dollars to get out of the coun
try.
Is there a psychologist in the
house?

At The Weed Patch
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Woodall en
tertained members of the Sigma
Tau Delta chapter and the English
Club at their home Tuesday eve
ning, February 6. After a short
business meeting the group listen
ed to several piano selections by
Mrs. Woodall. including her own
compositions. Several o r i g i n a l
poems were read by Dr. Woodall.
The remainder of the evening was
spent in group singing and listen
ing to recordings. Dorothy Jeffer
son of Moorhead was in charge
of the lunch
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The Grey Light
of Dawn

Plea:Please Play
The following plea has arisen
from the music department:
It seems that the band has lost
a considerable number of players
since the beginning of the year,
which makes it more difficult for
the other players and the director.
It is of great importance that all
students interested and able to
play some instrument cooperate by
coming out for band an giving of
your best toward the organization.
Consider this a personal invitation
and come out for band next quar
ter. A good sized band of 30 or 40
pieces would be a great boon to the
school, all the way around.
Think it over, will you?

Getting out of bed at 7:30 in the
morning may seem for a time to
knock all the romance out of the
world, but as soon as you approach
that renowned abode of the wise
Moorhead State Teachers' College,
you are likely to find that if
knighthood isn't in flower, aspir
ing students and inspiring teachers
are, more or less. And some of them
are full of unique characteristics
(Further information from Mr.
McGarrity.)
For instance, we think that at
eight o'clock in the morning Cliff
Aamoth must stir even the cur
MONDAY, FEB. 12:
iosity of the gate posts as he walks
7:30—District Oratorical Contest
in. For there seems to be an air of
sponsored by Melvin E.
happenings mysterious about him
Hearl Post of the American
revolving mainly about the theme
Legion. They will present
of what could that boy have been
a tea for contestants in
doing last night? To this problem
Ingleside after the contest.
we have very little to answer, so
little in fact that we are almost
TUESDAY, FEB. 13:
tongue-tied. We might venture a
12:30—Film on Brazil.
suggestion, however. One night just
before Christmas we woke up to
WEDNESDAY,
FEB. 14:
find a green light bulb in our ceil
3:30-5:30 — Deans' Traditional
ing snatched from the Christmas
Valentine Tea for Fresh
tree down town, and Cliff standing
men.
underneath singing "I'm Dreaming
of a White Christmas." We only however, in gazinng upon the cool, THURSDAY, FEB. 15:
venture that suggestion however, calm, and collected countenance of
College Basketball game with
We didn't bother to wake up long Eloise Rutkowski, which is some
Mayville.
enough to find out if it was really how reassuring.
FRIDAY,
FEB. 16:
Cliff or just an apparition.
In John Poliseno, we find a trace
All-college Amateur Night pre
Another one of life's greatest of the romantic. In case you are
sented by Student Commis
problems at 8:00 in the morning interested, John is looking for a
sion in Weld at 7:30.
Dorothy Venard.
Between that soft, frail, frantically-clinging vine
hour and noon her disposition type of girl. We suspect that under TUESDAY, FEB. 20:
changes completely,
Ordinarily neath. the real motive is that he
Lyceum—Westminster Choir.
charming and sweet, at 8:00 o'clock has hope that this brand of femin
she responds to your good-morning inity will be able to cook delicious to higher education and we may
with "I meet these same characters spaghetti.
also expect an influx of war-weary
going to school every day. What a
Why, we even have a few of the veterans. It is difficult to say
life!" What makes her do it? Inter sordid, low-down depicable type of whether education will assume a
esting problem to speculate on character. We look at that individ very material aspect or whether we
when classes get dull.
ual directly facing us across the will see a liberal type of schooling
We should much
rather meet student center. Something the cat employed. More than likely the
Miss Venard, however, than Char refused to drag in. Hey, wait, what philosophies will continue much as
lotte Heisler. That queer creature are we saying? This is unfair. We they are now with a definite trend
insists on being cheerful at the weren't fully awake! They had no toward liberalism in evidence.
abysmal hour. Such an attitude is business putting a mirror in the
If we assume this increase in
not only disagreeable, dishearten student center, anyway.
registration, a new building program
ing, and repulsive, but also disgust
is likely to be launched to accom
ing. The only other person of this
modate the numbers of students.
type we know who is happy with
Plausibly, we may expect to see
eight o'clock classes is Harry
new buildings erected to house the
By MAE TONNE SON
Weitemeir. He doesn't have any.
During the war years education budding scientists and musicians.
We think Harry's brother, Stan,
Not far from this it is to be expect
is also a subject of interest in the has not been exactly ignored but it ed that we will have at least one
morning. It's not Stan so much as has been regarded by some as an new dormitory quite soon, follow
the cars he drives. Either Stan is extra frill to living that could well- ed, perhaps, by more. Perhaps even
filthy with lucre and just collects enough wait until peace is realiz a new stadium to provide the cos
automobiles or he is a firm believer ed. Educators have frowned on mopolitan touch to campus athletic
in the old adage about variety be this view and they have not been contests is not too remote as an
ing the spice of life and he changes alone. Regardless of political up actuality. All in all we may hope
with the weather. Or perhaps he heavals education must be contin to see M.S.T.C. emerge as one of
has a cousin on the ration board. ued. It is a force that endures the best-equipped schools in the
In that case we would be very in through all strife and keeps man state, living up to its natural repu
terested. Our shoes are giving out. kind searching for the good life.
We hope at least in the post war tation as one of the best colleges
Another thing that intrigues us
period
to observe higher educa in the state.
deeply is the deep and abiding in
In the state teachers colleges one
terest of Frank Boresek in the last tion's place given a greater value. is sure to find a good cross-section
ten minutes of the class period. It is encouraged by all those who
For those, at least, Frank always would see this world a better place of the state's many types of people
appears. Breath-taking is the work in which to live.
M.S.T.C. is no exception. Surely,
Let us take a broad jump and the legislative bodies of the state
for Rosemary Sattler and the lastminute entrance to sociology. We place ourselves here at Moorhead are well-aware of this fact and will
live In deadly fear, however, that State Teachers' College in the post
one of these days, Ma Jackson is war years. We will naturally as work in the best interests of the
going to vein the argument, Slats sume that the enrollment of the majority of the people (teachers
will lay off the 8:55 cup of coffee school will at least triple itself. are in direct contact with the ma
and we will be deprived of one of This is in keeping with the new val jority) to see that institutions of
ue placed upon education. High
the morning's high-lights.
higher learning are benefited.
Perhaps w ecould ind consolation, school students wiU look forward

In Retrospect
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In 3 he Minutes
"War Marriages" was the topic |
for discussion at the YWCA meet- I
tag Thursday evening. February 8, %
in Ingleside. Leaders of the discus- |
sion were Pearl Wheeler and Eliza- :
beth Christianson of
Moorhead, |
Maxine Hunt of Wheaton, and 1
Maxine Carlson of Karlstad.
-

—

Members of the Art Club enter- !,
tained guests
Monday
evening, \
February 5, in the Art Room. New
art department slides were shown, |
and the tickets for the Art Club |
raffle were drawn. The prize, a |
painting by Mr. Nels Johnson, was |
won by Harry Weitemier of Glyn- s
don. Refreshments were served by i
IX)rothy Dodds of Moorhead and ;
June Larson of Fergus Falls.
Miss Ruth Lerud, LSA adviser at
NDAC and University of North
Dakota, spoke at a meeting of the
local gruop Thursday evening, Feb
ruary 1, in Ingleside. The team,
headed by Eleanor Lindstrom of
Hoffman was in charge of the pro
gram. Rhoda Rehder of Comstock
read devotions, and a vocal selec
tion was given by Ruth Schillerstrom of Moorhead, Irene Stems
of St. Paul, and Marjorie Forse of
Minneapolis. A piano solo was pre
sented by Mae Iverson of
Alverado and Ruth Schillerstrom sang a
vocal number. Refreshments were
served after the meeting.

Without a Blade
in My Razor
By ANDREW WENINO
This writer, a novice in college, is sometimes very noisy Prom this
a beginner in a program of reha- develops a complex inferiority, if
bilitation, chose the above title to you wish. A shell is molded labeh*1
signify that it is but one man's un- "taciturn". Thus a crying need lor
tutored opinion on the question of rehabilitation. One needs to learn
schooling after service. I am far freedom of expression after regitoo young to philosophize, so 111 mentation.
scrape the surface with a blunt
Because of these obseivations, enedge
tering college as a Freshman was
The contrast that the two modes the most
of living offer begs a means of sta- er done. HigWyJ* ^
bilization To have friends at one
me i^der the
moment that could scientifically ^g^e'a^^11you have a product
cut one s throat wnenever called
service The fear of being
upon; then suddenly be thrown in OI
•
nsklna oninwhere a mother gives ^daughter Ques
^
around the screambus token to keep her from having """J*
T.m nroUd 0f
to walk to school in the winter
thr£ veam of
morning darkness is an example of ^
^ which T galned very

Garrity wotdd ^iave dIJKiculty to
little « £ as £owh*ge is ronfinding a line stabilization. It's
TawSTto
like reading alternate paragraphs f®reY'
,
other than
Mr. Brand
,h
ears of Uvlng to
Mr. Werner E. Brand, supervisor from Cochran's and Ringstad's col- ^
of mathematics in the Moorhead
State Teachers College High School,
was recently awarded the degree ^iT not mean to imply that colEach term will witness ^inof Master of Science from the
University of North Dakota at
Grand Forks. A graduate major in
.
mathematics, he finished the neces a cynical smile into being. Ones alt
sary requirements for the degree life in the service follows a certain
by writing a mathematical thesis
on the topic "The History and Na
i 2 - . 2 r . r s
a
ture of e."
The Newman Club met Thurs
Mr. Brand is a graduate of the
day evening, February 1, at the
Con
home of the Sisters of Service in Hawley high school and of
Fargo, where they assisted in mis cordia College where he majored
in mathematics before coming to £ gPoaT'teding°ntohhis°^owneSnB"
I can sum it all up by saying that
sionary work.
the Moorhead State Teachers' Col
Regimentation in living is slav- going to school after service is one
Recently received into the or lege. He taught in the high school
ganization were two new members. at Hawley and was principal of the ery to thought. Consequently the of confusion from the outset. May
Kenneth Olson of Moorhead, and Halstad High School for a number freedom following it is one of fear, the termination be more enlightEdell Stark of Morris. Marian Kar- of years. He was employed to teach More clearly per example; Silence ening.
ania of Perham has replaced Mar mathematics to the Army Aircrew
garet Fay, Moorhead, as secretary, men in April, 1943, and was later
and Marian Metcalf of
Marion, appointed as a supervisor in the
Montana, was
elected
publicity
College High School.
in charge of Charlotte Newberry
chairman.
BETA CHI
Mr. Brand is a son of Mr. and
The monthly breakfast was held Mrs. C. J. Brand of Hawley, Minn.
Beta Chi members and pledges and Joan Feyrereisin of Fargo.
Sunday morning, February 4, at St
Mrs. Edgar Sharp, 811 11th Street
had a fudge party in their sorority
Joseph's church.
The convocation program con room at their last meeting. Janu South, Moorhead. was hostess at a
pot-luck supper for Psi Delta Kap
sisted of a program by the choir ary 31.
Miss Flora Frick, herself, person
Plans for a Founders' Day Lunch pa actives and pledges at her home
ally, assures us that she is very featuring an organ solo by Eliza eon and a party in honor of their Wednesday evening, January 31
much alive, in spite of the Mark beth Christensen, a piano selection patrons and patronesses were ad Assisting hostesses were Mrs. Rich
Twainish rumors in the county by Alethe Wiger, and a vocal solo vanced.
ard Atkinson and Mrs. William
presses. Miss Frick seems to be by Ruth Schillerstrom.
The name. "Midgets", was selected Ness, Moorhead. and Miss Maybelle
enjoying her usual good health, and
Sinningsby. Fargo
Susan B. Anthony was the sub for their basketball team.
is as alive as ever, which if we
Dorothy Venard entertained a
know Miss Frick, really means ject of an address given by Argroup of Psi Delts at her home,
PI MU PHI
dath Meland. The potential in
something.
The Pi actives and pledges were Tuesday evening. February 6.
crease of women's rights
seemed entertained at a party in honor of
(Continued from Page 1)
GAMMA NTS
to be approved by the male mem Helen Hurd, Dilworth. who has nowords are objective descriptions of
The 36th Pounders' Day was ob
left for Washington, D. C. Other
bers
of
the
audience
as
well
as
the
significant behavior and sociometguests included Miss McKellar. ad served by the Gamma Nu's Wed
rics
are measurements of group others according to the applause visor, and Mrs. Harold Jackson, nesday evening. February 7 at a
Tony and Johnny Poliseno, and tea in Ingleside. Present were mem
dynamics," said Dr. Christensen. given.
bers of the alumni chapter, the ac
Andy Wenino.
He added further that
modern
The pledges presented songs and tive group, patronesses. faculty
teachers are finding snecdotal rec
a dance routine in the Student members and pledges. The tradi
tional ceremony and a history ol
ord writing and sociometrics
of
The
inter-sorority basketball Exchange Tuesday, February- 6
Pledge officers are; Flavia Lar the sorority were presented. Ruth
considerable help to them in under
tournament, managed by Lorraine son, Fargo, president, and Delores Schillerstrom, Moorhead, and Char
standing child society
and the
Coleman, got under way Wednes Carlson. Wolverton, secretary-treas lotte Heisler. Fargo, presented vocal
solos. Sorority songs were sung by
problems of children. "Understand
urer.
the group and the pledges present
ing the individual problems of day, January 31.
The non-sorority girls versus the
ed a short program. Betty ChristPSI DELTS
children and the interactions of
Pi Mu Phi's played the first game
enson. Moorhead, and Eleanor
On
Sunday
evening,
January
28,
children in groups," he said, "en
with the Pi's winning 12-4. The the Fargo-Moorhead alums entei - Lindstrom Hoffman, worked with
ables teachers to treat causes rath
game started slowly with the score tained the Psi Delt actives at a the alumni committee on arrange
er than symptoms and thus to guide
at the end of the first quarter pot-luck supper in the sorority
more effectively the development
room. General arrangements were ments.
(Continued To Page 4)
of children."
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PVs-Gams Victors
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MSTC Sport Light
Continued from Page 3
0-0. During the second quarter
Juell Linde, Neche, North Dakota,
made a field goal and the score
at the half was 2-0. In the second
half the Pi's started clicking and
were never threatened by the nonsorority.
Pi Mu Phi
Forwards:
Player
fg ft pf.
Larsen. F.
1
0
0
Linde, J
3
0
0
Metcalf, M
2
0
0
Guards:
Jacobsen
1
Hawley, B. J
1
Britton
Wiig
Non-Sorority
Forwards:
Player
fg ft pf
Hunt
0
0
0
Mohr
0
0
1
Matthey
1
0
0
Cullen
1
0
0
Guards:
Wadeson
2
Loen
0
Bjork
1
Jaecky
1
February 7 there were two games
played with the Pi's and Gams
winners.
The first game was between Beta
Chi's and Gamma Nu's. The Gam's
took the lead at the start and
stayed ahead winning by a score
of 37-6. The height of the Gams
proved too much for the Beta
Chi's. Dorothy Burns led the Gams
with twenty-one points for her
team while Trowbridge also had 4
points for the loser.
Gamma Nu
Forwards
fg ft pf
Heisler. C
4
0
0
Burns, M
3
0
0
Burns, D
10
1
0
Cornell, L
1
0
0
Guards:
Dodds, R
1
Brandli
0
Schillerstrom
0
Grove
0
Beta Chi
Forwards
fg ft pf
Meland, A
0
0
3
Bergland, M
0 0 0
Trowbridge, M
2
0
0
Hawkyard. J
0
0
0
Forest, M
1
0
0
Guards:
Johnson, D
0
Coleman, L
1
Ti-owbridge, V
0
Gunderson, B
0
The second game the Pi's de
feated the Psi Delt's 20-6. With
eight field goals in the first half
against one free throw for the
Psi Delts. The Pi's had charge of
the game from the start. Juell
Linde led the winning team having
6 field goals. Dorothy Jefferson
was the only player able to score
for the Psi Delts getting 2 field
goals and two free throws.
Pi Mu Phi
Forwards
fg ft pf
Larsen, F
1
0
1
Linde, J
6
0
0
Metcalf, M
3
0
0
Guards:
Jacobson
1.
0
Hawley, B. J
2
Britton
2
Wiig (.
0

Side Lights
At the beginning of the current
basketball season, the Dragon squad
numbered but seven fellows. Sev
en was decreased to six in a short
while. And from six one can go but
one step lower and still maintain
a team. Well, that step has been
"stepped" on; Stan Herlich has
left the squad—to join Uncle Sam's
fighting Navy. It's a lucky thing
the season is drawing to a close,
for the fifth Dragon, Harry Weitiemier, is due to leave for service
with the army quite soon.
Comes the suggestion from "Ken
ny" Olson (with your permission,
Kenny) that it might be a strate
gic bit of psychology for some of
the faithful male followers of the
games to "don" a suit also, and
merely fill in bench space, just to
dispell any ideas amongst the op
position that the Dragons are a
pushover. Has anyone done any
thing about said proposition? What
do you fellows say?
Five Brooklyn College basketball
players made sport page headlines
consistently the past week because
they had agreed to "throw away"
an oncoming game for $1,000. Found
guilty of such an act, they were
expelled from the college, the de
cision against their expulsion be
ing unanimous.
We can see that such action was
necessary, for when sports degen
erate to the level where the lust for
money overshadows that of desire
to win for the glory of the game,
then it is time to call a halt. Evi
dences of such happenings here in
our section are not known, but it
could happen. It is hoped the
harshness rendered the Brooklyn
College five will serve as a remind
er to all others who might be tempt
ed to do the same.
Rumors have it that Mayville
Teachers are really "laying" for
the Dragons in their aproaching
tussle; it will be remembered the
Dragons clapped a 37-36 defeat on
them here, and this was Mayville's
first loss to any team around here.
This game the Dragons ought to
"lay" for, too. A victory would help
matters out considerably.
Psi Delta Kappa
Forwards
fg ft pf
Jefferson, D
2
2
0
Oberg, 1
0
0
0
Vernard, D
0
0
0
Rickert, V
0
0
0
Guards:
Rheder, R
2
Wilkins. D
1
Olson, L
2
Greenfield, A
0
Captains for the teams are the
following; Pi's, Juell Linde, Neche;
non-sorority, Dorothy Mohr, Fargo,
N. D.; Gams, Mary Ellen Burns,
Hawley, Beta Chi's, Ardath Meland,
Moorhead; Psi Delts, Idolla Oberg,
Warren.
The chamionship game of the in
ter-sorority tournament
between
the Pi Mu Phis and Gamma Nu's
will be played Wednesday, February
21.
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Girls Basketball

Dragons vs Sailors

In a double header played on the
Ceres Hall court on February 6th
the M. S. freshmen girls' basket
ball team defeated the A. C. fresh
men 38-28, and the upperclassmen
lost to the A. C. upperclassmen 3935.
The freshmen game was close the
first half with the first quarter
score being 9-9. At the half the
A. C. was leading 18-16. But in the
second half the M. S. team pulled
out in front and stayed there the
rest of the game.
Players on both teams played
good ball with J. Gowenlock of
the A. C. leading her team with 19
points and Dorothy Burns with 25
points led the winner. Dorothy
Dodds and Pearl Jacobson were
outstanding as guards on the M. S.
team.

The Dragons came within three
points of upsetting the highlytouted Valley City V-12 basketball
team January 30 on the MSTC
court when they forced Valley City
to come from behind to gain a 4643 victory. The score might well
have read in favor of the Dragons
also, for the encounter was one of
the most hotly contested ever wag
ed here. But the thinned-out MS'ers were forced to accept the bit
ter defeat only after all physical
means possible had been expended
in the direction of a victory. The
loss was a hard one to take, for
four three-quarters the Dragons
maintained a lead with the excep
tion of a few minutes at half time
when the sailors went ahead, 24-21.
But in defeat the Dragons won a
moral victory; they were conceded
little chance of coming within 20
points of the victory-bound Naval
trainees from Valley City. The
Dragons were underdogs, and they
knew it. But their ambition to
win knew no bounds; they had forc
ed the victors throughout the game,
forced them to limit; they matched
shot for shot; but three points
still remained for MS to match at
the final whistle. And, though it
was a moral victory, it also was a
defeat in the score book.
Valley City brought a squad of
sixteen players (not quite three
times as many as the Dragons) to
Moorhead; heavy favorites to win,
they coasted through the first
quarter and came out two points
behind. 14-12 was the first quar
ter score. Playing a more cautious
game in the second period, Valley
City established a 24-21 lead at
half-time. But the Dragons at
half-time were very much in the
game, still scrapping and fighting
all the way for those points. Thus
it seemed fairly evident that if the
MS quint could play that same
brand of ball in the last half it
might be a photo-finish. And it
was just that!

Forwards

MOORHEAD
Burns, D
Metcalf, M
Matthey, D
Trowbridge, V
Guards
Jacobson, P
Dodds, R
Larson, F
Bjork, M
Rehder, R

,

Forwards

FG
10
2
3
0

FT PF
5
1
2
1
11
0
2
Fouls
1
4
1
0
0

NDAC
FG FT PF
Gowenlock
7
5
2
Gessner, J
12
0
Nelson, G
2
12
Guards
Fouls
Gacbe, J
1
Nelson, A
3
Slingsby, M
1
Pavrick, M
1
In the second game the lead
switched back and forth, with the
M. S. holding a 18-12 lead at the
half. In the third quarter the M.
S. team was still in the lead, and
it wasn't until the fourth quarter
that the A. C. caught up with them
and with four minutes to go were
ahead by four points, then a quick
basket by M. S. T. C. narrowed the
margin to two points, but the A. C.
made two more baskets while M S.
was able to get only one—making
the final score 39-35 for the A. C.
In both games there was fine
sportsmanship and the girls hope
there may be more of these games
in the future.

